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From the Pastor, to My Partners, …
Someone asked me recently about the word “Kyrie” in our worship service. It comes from the phrase kyrie eleison, which
means “Lord, have mercy.” Soon after we start our worship together, we present all our cares and concerns from the week to
God, with the words, “Lord, have mercy – kyrie eleison!”
We know of many issues and many people where we hope God
would respond with mercy. Someone needs to say something and
do something about the mess we continue to find ourselves in!
Once on a trip to Mexico sponsored through ELCA World Hunger,
our group got to join a Bible discussion with a group of women. The read a
story from Mark about Jesus casting out a demon, and I expected they would
talk about the need to root out the demons in the world, or maybe even in
their community or the church. Instead, the leader asked each of us to consider the demons we each carried within – the undesirable and troubling forces inside us. We each had
some kyrie eleison moments.
We can never completely erase or destroy the enemy within us, but before
we tackle the evils around us, which all can name too easily, we must confront the power of the negative forces inside us. So we start each worship
time with either a “confession of sins” or a “Kyrie.” We take
time at worship to lift to God all the undesirables within and
around us and say, “Lord, have mercy!” This is a good thing,
because only through the strength of God’s love for us can
we hope to make a real difference in the world around us.
We do not focus simply on the log in our own eyes, or we
would become paralyzed naval-gazers wallowing in our personal inadequacies. Neither do we focus completely on the speck in the eyes
we see around us, or we become pompous crusaders, attacking every wrong
-doing, never humbly accepting that but for God’s grace we might be the
same.
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Thanks to God for grace to address the enemy within each of us! Thanks to God for the
strength and courage to make a loving difference in our world!
God’s peace,
Paul Geisler
Pastor

Why do you see the speck in your
neighbor's eye, but do not notice the

Save the Dates!
April 13 - Homeland Preparedness Shelter Training at Christ Lutheran
Church, 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
May 11 – Faith4Good, tentatively set for Clute City Park, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
•

+ +

Camp Hope 2019
Projected dates:
July 8-12
We discover what God
is up to as we learn the
story of Moses.
July 15-19
We explore Jesus in the events of Holy Week.
July 22-26
We share the new things
we learn by diving into
the stories in Acts.
Now taking application for 2019 Camp Manager
and 2019 Camp Staff
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3/4– Charlene Elkins
3/4– Betty Massey
3/12– Verlene Heady
3/15– Gail Smith
3/26– Sissy Waldrop
3/30– Dennis Smith
3/30– Margaret Janke

Boredom Busters
Every Tuesday from
12:30-2:30PM
Boredom Busters meets every
Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:30. If you
like playing games, give it a try. We
are always willing to learn a new
game. It's a fun and relaxing time!

Tiki Time
March 7th 6:30pm
March may be coming in like a lion, but
the Tiki players will be playing. Esther
and Margaret will be defending their
scores. If you haven't tried Tiki, you
are missing out on fun and fellowship. Hope to see some new faces.

Lunch Bunch Time
Friday, March 1st
11:00 AM
Beef O’ Brady’s , Don’t forget to wear
your green!
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HOME GROUP
March 24th at 6PM
at The Rayburn’s

Exploring the scriptures regarding
slander and gossip.
Shhh! Be careful what you say!!! Hope you can make it!

Ash Wednesday Services
Noon Service
Communion, Message, and Ashes
7:00PM Service
Music, communion, message, and
ashes

Wednesday Night Lent Services
Starts March 13th
Lenten Meal of Soup/ Sandwiches at
6:30PM
Worship/ Discussion at 7:00PM

Julie Saavedra Chili Recipe
Everyone has been waiting for this number one,
award-winning recipe. The winner, Julie Saavedra,
graciously is sharing her recipe. Enjoy!
Ingredients
One half onion diced
Three cloves of garlic chopped finely
Two teaspoons chili powder
One teaspoon cumin
One teaspoon rice vinegar
One teaspoon sugar
One lb. hamburger meat
One 16 oz. can kidney beans
One 16 oz. can pinto beans
One 15 oz. can tomato sauce and one 8 oz.
can tomato sauce
Sauté the garlic, onion, cumin, chili powder,
rice vinegar, and sugar. Add the hamburger
meat and brown. Add the tomato sauce, pinto
beans and kidney beans and bring to a boil.
Simmer for ten minutes. Enjoy.

Please sign up to help with the Lenten
Meal if you can. Sign up sheets are for
sandwiches, chips, cookies/desserts,
and soups.
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MARCH MADNESS IS COMING!
Even if you don't know diddly about college
hoops, you know it's going to be all over the
news and the television. Why not add a little
spice to your game watching by participating in
Christ Lutheran Church's March Madness
bracket pool? For a small $10/bracket donation, you can pick the teams you think have
what it takes. Your choices can be based on
sports knowledge, favorite colors, team mascots or coin flipping. The only prize is bragging rights for the year, and the money raised
will go to the SPCA.
There are two ways to play:
You can enter your bracket directly online using the link below, OR
you can turn in a paper bracket and Kathy Sims will create an online bracket for you.
You can turn in your donation with your regular offering (just note on the memo line that $10 is for
March Madness) or you can turn it in with your paper bracket
There will be a March Madness party on 3/18 at 6 PM in the parlor to talk trash and fill out brackets
on paper. You can turn in your donation then as well.
PAPER BRACKETS MUST BE TURNED IN BY NOON ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20TH
so Kathy has time to enter them online.
ONLINE BRACKETS MUST BE ENTERED BY 11 PM ON THURSDAY, MARCH 21ST.
You can't start entering your bracket online until Sunday, March 17th after the teams are announced.
Here is the link for the bracket pool:
It's bracket time! Join my Yahoo Sports Tourney Pick'em group, CLC Fun for Funds.
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Worship & Music Notes
March, 2019
As we read in the Bible about the ministry of Jesus to the glory of God and Father, we are unable to
avoid reflecting that glory in our journey in this world. Jesus found forty days in the desert a proper
and fitting place to reflect, pray, and prepare for His ultimate sacrifice on our behalf. We, too, prepare ourselves to accept His sacrifice by doing something similar. Let’s approach Lent by looking at
how we approach life, making small changes (or big ones) in the way we live, view our neighbors,
(known and unknown). The Prodigal Son is such a study in our fallen nature. We know prodigals,
we may have been prodigals, and maybe we still are. Returning to God, we can always expect forgiveness for our wrongdoings.
March 3rd is Transfiguration. Luke: 9:28-36 [37-42a]. Jesus had
Peter, James and John with him on that mountain top, where they saw
Moses and Elijah. The heavens opened up once again, and God affirmed Jesus’ identity—and included the phrase “listen to Him.” That
particular Biblical phrase is pretty easy to interpret, don’t you think?
March 6th is Ash Wednesday. Lent then begins our forty day time of reflection and preparation for Easter and the Resurrection, April 21st. We will forego our Alleluias and our Hymn of Praise during worship.

March 10th, 1st Sunday in Lent. Luke 4:1-13. Jesus headed into the wilderness for forty days. In
His responses to Satan’s temptations, Jesus defined what it means to be called “the Son of God.”
(DST begins today! Spring forward!)
March 17th, 2nd Sunday in Lent. Luke 13:17-4:1. Jesus was approached by several Pharisees
warning Jesus to leave and go on his way, as Herod was out to kill
him. Jesus told them he intended to continue casting out demons
and healing a little longer, then head to Jerusalem to meet his fate.
He lamented the attitude of Jerusalem in how prophets and messengers had been treated there.

March 24th, 3rd Sunday in Lent. Luke 13:1-9. This time of year the plants in our yard or on our patio aren’t too spiffy looking. The same was true for a fig tree that the landowner wanted cut down.
The gardener convinced the landowner to let him have one year try to save the tree. We, too, have
been nurtured and saved.
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March 31st, 4th Sunday in Lent. Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32. Oh, that young son who wanted his part of
the inheritance right now! And his father complied. The money was soon gone and the son was living among, of all things, the pigs! Defeated, yet with hope, he returned home to a rousing welcome.
His older brother was none too happy, but there was forgiveness in that household.
Looking Ahead to our Lenten Journey
Lenten Mid-week Soup and Sandwich fellowship and study will begin Wednesday,
March13th.
Returning Home will be a close look at the parable of the Prodigal Son, through first person portrayals of: the Prodigal, the older brother, the father, the mother (who’s never been heard from before!) and a servant. We will certainly be able to examine each character’s thoughts, feelings, and
attitudes about this familial situation, which still goes on today.

Bread for Life Study Group
March readings are from 1st & 2ndCorinthians, Romans & Philippians
We have gathered since January, 2000. We meet Wednesdays, 11:30am – 12:30pm in the
church library. We discuss the epistle reading for the upcoming Sunday. Copies of the appropriate
Daily Faith Practices, the second reading are usually on the library table. There is no leader, no
test, nothing but great fellowship and discussion—and a bit of chocolate. Paul’s letters to the young
church at Corinth cover many issues in the early church. And, yes, they’re just as timely today.

Library Lines
Our shelves have so many good selections for Lent (and for any other
time!). Bible Studies, Devotionals, Spiritual Growth, Christian Fiction,
Lutheran History, World Religions and so much more. As winter continues, and Lent begins, come find some good books to curl up with and let
God’s word, in many different forms, warm your soul.

Collection for Lent– Lake Jackson Healthcare & Revered Texan Hearth
Please Bring Items to Donate
Shampoo
Baby Cornstarch Powder
Deodorant
Denture Cleanser
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Tooth Paste
Tooth Brush
Shaving Cream
Razor

Body Lotion
Pull-Up Diapers (adult)
Socks
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SOCIETY OF ST. STEPHEN
In 2018 The Society of St. Stephen served 347 clients with a total of $59,000 in assistance. 75% of those cases were rent assistance, 25% were for utilities. The other
25% were for incidentals such as needed medicines, bus tickets to be near family,
emergency food needs, etc.
This month, we helped a lady who was a stroke victim. Was on oxygen, and unable
to work or drive. She is dependent on her neighbors for physical assistance, such as
driving her to medical appointments, etc. Her neighbor called to say that the client’s
utilities were to be cut off that day and she needed electricity to be able to access her
oxygen. We were able to pay her electrical bill and also to buy her the diabetes medicine, which had run out.
The Society of St. Stephen are a group of people from the First United Methodist,
Chapelwood United Methodist, and Christ Lutheran Church who are committed to
providing emergency or temporary assistance to local people in need.

Our deepest Sympathies go out to Charlene Elkins after
the recent loss of her grandson, Ross Elkins. Please
keep his family and friends in your prayers.
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Sunday, March 3rd

Sunday, March 10th

Jean Warren

Ernest Clark/ Betty Massey

Gene Reynolds

Pat Northam

Sharon Reynolds

Duane Rayburn

Greeter

Sissy Waldrop

Agnes Harris

Ppt Tech

Dave McCrery

Patty Northam

Musician

Sandy Naill

Linda Pirtle

Charlotte Braden/ Julie Saavedra

Jean Warren

Sunday, March 17th

Sunday, March 24th

Reader

Pastor David Lykeen

Betty Massey

Usher

Bob Drake

George Warren

Usher

Floyd Ellington

Don White

Greeter

Donna Tetlow

Betty Marshall

PPT Tech

Dave McCrery

Diane Tweedle

Musician

Sandy Naill

Mary Morgan

Ronnie Tweedle/ Agnes Harris

Mary Morgan/ Esther Braden

Reader
Ushers

$ Counters

$ Counters

Sunday, March 31st
Reader

Pastor David Lykken

Altar Guild Team for March is Betty’s team.

Usher

Jose Saavedra

Usher

Julie Saavedra

Greeter

Pam Poklikuha

If you would like to be a part of the
Altar Guild contact the Church Office:
clcoffice@sbcglobal.net or 979-297-2013.
Training is minimal.

PPT Tech

Steve Gluck

Musician

Linda Pirtle

$ Counters

Jose Saavedra

Thank you for all who serve so
willingly!

Please keep these people in your prayers
Alison Belvins Roselyn Lykken Dennis Smith Sissy Waldrop
Liz Ellett Daniel Mendoza Gail Smith Patty Walker Terry Patridge
Agnes Harris Jimmy Neece Joy Stanley Verlene Heady
Dennis Jones Steve Ray Gene Reynolds Dorothy Krug Connie Spagenburg
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March 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1 Lunch

Sat
2

Bunch 11AM

3

4

Worship 9AM
Mardi Gras
Brunch, 10AM

5

6 Bread for

7

Boredom
Busters
12:30PM

Life, Library
11:30AM

Tiki 6:30PM

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

26

27 Bread for 28

29

30

Boredom
Busters
12:30PM

Life, Library
11:30AM

6:30PM

10

11

Worship 9AM

12
Boredom
Busters
12:30PM

Lenten Meal
6:30PM
Lent 7:00PM

13

Bread for
Life, Library
11:30AM
Lenten Meal
6:30PM
Lent 7:00PM

17 Worship 18

19

20

9AM
Council meeting 2PM

Boredom
Busters
12:30PM

Bread for Life,
Library
11:30AM
Lenten Meal
6:30PM
Lent 7:00PM

24
Worship 9AM
Home Group
6PM

25

Lenten Meal
6:30PM
Lent 7:00PM

31
Worship 9AM
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
86 Plantation Drive
Lake Jackson, TX 77566

Pastor…..Pastor Paul Geisler, Jr.: clcpastorlj@sbcglobal.net
Secretary……Ericka Medlin: clcoffice@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours…..Mon.-Fri…..8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Phone….979-297-2013
Fax…..979-297-7868

The Hands of Christ
Worshiping Learning Serving
Together

Web Site…..www.christlutheran-lj.org

Ministers…..The People of Christ
Ministry Support
Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala

Worship Schedule
Sunday 9:00 AM
Christian Education for all ages 10:15 AM

THE TIDINGS is published monthly by
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 86 PLANTATION DRIVE
LAKE JACKSON, TX 77566-0948
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